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ABSTRACT
Mangroves grow in the intertidal parts of sheltered tropical coastlines, facilitating coastal stabilization and wave attenuation.
Mangroves are widely threatened nowadays, although past studies have indicated their contribution to coastal safety. Most of these
studies were based on numerical modeling however and a proper database with field observations is lacking yet. This paper presents
part of the results of an extensive field campaign in a mangrove area in Trang Province, Thailand. The study area covers the outer
border of an estuarine mangrove creek catchment. Data have been collected on elevation, vegetation, water levels, flow directions and
flow velocities throughout this study area. Due to the tough conditions in the field, developing a suitable method for data collection and
processing has been a major challenge in this study. Analysis of the hydrodynamic data uncovers the change of flow directions and
velocities throughout a mangrove creek catchment over one tidal cycle. In the initial stages of flooding and the final stages of ebbing,
creeks supply water to the lower elevated parts of the mangroves. In between these stages, the entire forest bordering the estuary is
flooded and flow directions are perpendicular to the forest fringe. Flow velocities within the creeks are still substantially higher than
those within the forest, as the creeks also supply water to the back mangroves. These insights in flow routing are promising for the
future analysis of sediment input and distribution in mangroves.

INTRODUCTION
Mangroves form an indispensable ecosystem in the intertidal
area of many tropical and sub-tropical coastlines. Mangrove
vegetation consists of salt tolerant trees and shrubs, able to resist
the hydrodynamic forces faced in the intertidal parts of sheltered
coastlines such as estuaries and lagoons [Augustinus, 1995]. Due
to their location and persistence, mangroves play an important role
in coastal stabilization [Alongi, 2008; Augustinus, 1995;
Furukawa and Wolanski, 1996; Krauss et al., 2003; Van Santen et
al., 2007] and wave attenuation [Brinkman, 2006; Hong Phuoc
and Massel, 2006; Mazda et al., 2006; Quartel et al., 2007].
Despite this key-function of mangroves in the intertidal area, they
are in rapid decline. According to the most recent estimate of
global mangrove area there is only 13.8 million ha [Giri et al.,
2011] left of the 18.8 million ha of mangrove cover found
worldwide in 1980 [FAO, 2007]. Hence since 1980 the mangrove
area decreased by about 27% and although annual mangrove
losses are slowing down, recent annual loss rates are still around
1% [Bosire et al., 2008; FAO, 2007]. Therefore there is an urgent
need to unravel the contribution of mangroves to long-term coastal
safety in order to increase awareness of the need for and hence the
success of mangrove preservation.
To date, studies on water flows through mangrove systems are
limited. Hydrodynamic studies into flow velocities focus on creekforest interactions and the consequent tidal asymmetry and selfscouring of tidal mangrove creeks [Aucan and Ridd, 2000;
Furukawa et al., 1997; Mazda et al., 1995; Wolanski et al., 1980].

This issue gained interest quite a while ago, since flow routing is
important for supply of e.g. sediment and nutrients to mangroves
[Wolanski et al., 1980]. Most studies investigate mangrove
hydrodynamics through numerical models, field data to calibrate
and validate these models are sparse. Collection of field data is
often limited in time and space; field campaigns usually last for a
few days and often only one study site is taken into account
[Aucan and Ridd, 2000; Furukawa et al., 1997; Kobashi and
Mazda, 2005]. Comprehensive field studies into hydrodynamics
within mangrove forests are really sparse [Mazda et al., 1997],
although this information is highly relevant for the distribution of
sediments throughout the mangrove area [Furukawa et al., 1997].
Mazda et al. [1997] and Kobashi & Mazda [2005] only made a
start by extending knowledge on water flowing through mangrove
forests by collecting flow velocity data along transects through
mangroves. This procedure is practiced more often for data
collection on wave attenuation in mangroves [Brinkman, 2006;
Vo-Luong and Massel, 2008]. Studies linking 2-dimensional flow
routing through mangroves to gradients in elevation and
vegetation are unprecedented.
A first step forward to increase our understanding of mangrove
functioning is to collect an extensive hydrodynamic database in
the field. Integrated measurements on elevation, vegetation, water
levels, flow velocities and flow directions throughout a mangrove
area are required to be able to unravel flow routing through
mangroves. This short-paper aims to shed a light on the
importance of tidal creeks, which are a common feature in
mangroves, for transporting water into mangroves.
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Fig
gure 1. Geograpphy of the studyy site: (A) Anda
aman coast of T
Thailand; (B) Trrang province; (C) location off the study site in
i the Kantang
Rivver estuary nearr Kantang Tai village
v
(oppositte the river); (D
D) elevation and
d vegetation ma
ap of the studiedd creek catchmeent.
This
T paper pressents field data obtained during a field campaaign
in a mangrove ccatchment in Trang
T
Province, Thailand, ffrom
nuary to May 22011. Section 2 gives an inttroduction into the
Jan
geo
ography of tthis study siite. Section 3 presents hhow
hyd
drodynamic daata are obtaineed within the study area. T
This
section describes procedures foor both data collection and ddata
pro
ocessing. Next, results of the data
d analysis arre presented. Thhese
resu
ults will be discussed suubsequently, leading
l
to soome
preliminary concclusions follow
wing from thee analysis of the
obttained field dataa.

STUDY
Y SITE
The
T
study sitee (7o19’45’’N; 99o29’17’’E) is located in the
Kan
ntang River esttuary at the easst coast of soutthern Thailand,, in
Traang Province (F
Figure 1A-C). This
T area is partt of the convoluuted
Thaai Andaman coast, consisting of
o many embay
yments, islands and
isleets offering a peerfect habitat too mangroves. This
T paper focuusses
on data collected in part of a crreek catchment directly bordeering
the Kantang Riverr (Figure 1C). The study areaa is tide dominaated
Woodroffe, 19922] being exposeed to a mixed
d semi-diurnal tide
[Wo
witth a tidal amplittude of 3.5 m. The
T study area only covers parrt of
the catchment fedd by the main creek
c
bordering
g the northern eedge
t study area ((Figure 1D) andd forms the frin
nge of a much m
more
of the
extended mangrovve forest extendding about 1 km
m inland.
The
T geography of the study area has been mapped
m
extensivvely
witth Trimble survvey equipment (SPS
(
700-S6 Total Station andd R6 Real
R
Time Kineematic GPS). Obtained
O
elevation data has bbeen
inteerpolated (ordiinary kriging with
w
exponenttial semivarioggram
model; 0.7 m resoolution) and plootted with respeect to a datum just
f
of the forrest fringe (N0 in Figure 3A) in Figure 1D. The
in front
stud
dy area shows a pronounced 1 m high cliff at the interface w
with
the estuary. Elevaation of the forrest floor increaases while movving
furtther inland, altthough deep crreeks penetrate far into the foorest
and
d show incisionns bordered byy distinct creek
k banks. The m
main
creek in the north is over 2 m deeep. While peneetrating deeper into
s
and tthey
the forest, the creeeks tend to get narrower and shallower
d in a depressioon in the centre of the study arrea. The moundds in
end
the sheltered centtre and west off the study areaa are mud mouunds
built by mud lobstters.
Four
F
distinct veegetation zones are mapped in--situ and are shoown
in Figure
F
1D as w
well. The forest fringe facing th
he Kantang riveer is
den
nsely covered w
with Rizophora trees. Directly behind this frinnge,
a less
l
dense forrest cover is found consisting of a mixx of
Rizzophora, Aviceennia, Sonneraatia, Bruguiera
a and Xylocarrpus
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trees. Along
A
the main
n creeks in thee study area the same mix off
trees is
i observed with
w
an under
erstory of Aca
anthus shrubs..
Rizophora trees are do
ominant in the iinner part of thee study area.

METHODO
M
OLOGY
Data collection
Flow
w velocities and
d directions havve been monito
ored throughoutt
the stu
udy area with Acoustic Dopppler Velocim
meters (ADV’s,,
Nortek
k) with cable prrobes. ADV’s tturned out to be
b very suitablee
equipm
ment for monittoring hydrodyynamics in co
oastal wetlandss
[Horstm
man et al., 2011]. The ADV
V probes have been mountedd
downw
ward looking, with one recceiver aligned to the north,,
monito
oring flow veloccities at just 7 cm above the bed
b (Figure 2)..
With th
his configuratio
on, the probes’ sensors were lo
ocated up to 233
cm above the bed so
s minimum w
water depths of 25 cm weree
V’s battery andd
requireed for data collection. End beells of the ADV
memorry housing contained pressuure sensors an
nd these weree
mounteed to monitor att 7 cm above thhe substrate as well
w (Figure 2)..
Hydrod
dynamic data have
h
been colllected at 16 Hz
H with a burstt
length of 4096 samplles (i.e. 256 s) and a burst in
nterval of 15000
ds (25 min). Three ADV’s werre installed durring spring tidee
second
(due to
o the necessity of spring low
w tide for installlation in somee
location
ns) and were deployed
d
durinng an entire spring neap tidall
cycle (ii.e. 14 days) each time.

Figurre 2. Acoustic Doppler Veloccimeter during deployment inn
the fieeld just in frontt of the mangroove fringe. Dow
wnward lookingg
moun
nting to monitorr flow velocitiess at 7 cm above the bed. Notee
the bllack canister in the back, contaaining the presssure sensor.
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Da
ata processin
ng
The
T output of each ADV depployment contaains three veloocity
com
mponents, threee correlation values
v
and water pressure. Thhese
data have been averaged per burst and low
w quality data are
moved by filteriing for correlattions lower thaan 70%. Next, ddata
rem
seriies collected inn four subsequuent deploymen
nts (due to lim
mited
equ
uipment availaability) have been combineed. ADV’s w
were
dep
ployed such thaat every data seeries contained one common ddata
collection point. T
Three data seriies contained velocities
v
measuured
t center of thee study area (N
N3 in Figure 3A
A). From every ddata
in the
set for this centraal data collectioon point, data for
f one single ttidal
inu
undation have bbeen selected showing
s
equal inundation deppths
and
d flow velocities. Subsequeently, concurreent measurem
ments
(intternal clocks oof the ADV’s provided
p
time stamps)
s
have bbeen
seleected for the suurrounding dataa points from each series (K3 and
L3,, N0 and N1, N
N4 and O3 respeectively). For th
he final data serries,
the reference data point was locaated in the main
n creek to the nnorth
w selected from
fr
these dataa to
insttead (K3). Onne tidal peak was
reseemble inundattion depths annd velocity co
omponents of the
representative tidaal inundation as it was foun
nd before for this
location. Then thhe timestamp of
o this tidal peak facilitated the
t
data for th
he other two ddata
seleection of conccurrent single tide
collection points iin the minor crreeks to the west and south off the
catcchment (N5 annd P1 respectiively). By this procedure, thhreedim
mensional flow velocity data have
h
been assem
mbled for nine ddata
points throughouut the study area represen
nting equal ttidal
con
nditions (tidal sttage and amplittude).

RESU
ULTS
Figure
F
3 preseents the resultting temporal sequence of fflow
velocity patterns thhroughout the study
s
area (positions are indicaated
F
3A) forr one tidal cyccle for which the field data hhave
in Figure
beeen merged. Higgh slack tide is around 23:40 h for this instan
ance.
Infl
flow in the mainn creek to the north
n
of the stud
dy area is obserrved
from
m around 17:30 h onwards, but
b was not obsserved at that ttime
yet since the ADV
V in this creek was located offf the thalweg ((due
s
Dataa coverage starts at 19 h, when
n the water deptth at
to shipping).
K3 exceeds the rrequired minim
mum depth (i.e. 25 cm). Figurre 4
ows the developpment of the cuurrent velocitiess observed at K
K3. It
sho
sho
ows that on tthe initial staages of flood (positive currrent
velocities), withinn creek flow velocities are ab
bout 0.1 m/s oonly.
Thiis rapidly channges on initiatioon of flooding of the mangrooves.
Thee lowest areas oof the mangrovee forest are locaated at about 1..6 m
elev
vation (w.r.t. N
N0). When thesee areas start to inundate, suddeenly
larg
ge volumes of w
water need to be
b transported in
nto the mangrooves,
cau
using a rapid inncrease in creeek discharge an
nd hence of wiithin
creek flow velocitties. This situattion is shown in figure 3B; w
water
is trransported throough the creeks into the study area.
a
At
A the same innstance, howevver, the mangrroves also starrt to
inu
undate directly from the foreest fringe bord
dering the estuuary.
Witthin half an houur after initiatioon of flow veloccity measurem
ments
at N3,
N a change in current direcctions is observ
ved (see Figuree 3C
and
d Figure 4). Onnce the entire study
s
area is in
nundated, includding
the bank separatinng the forest friinge from the central
c
parts off the
catcchment, a unifform flow direction perpendicular to the foorest
frin
nge is observedd. This indicates that water thrroughout the sttudy
area is flowing paarallel to the main
m
creek now
w and that it fllows
direectly from the eestuary into thee forest. Flow veelocities withinn the
creeks stay signifficantly larger though, since huge quantitie s of
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t inundate thhe extensive mangrove
m
areaa
water are required to
d to the west off the studied areea. Within creeek water depthss
located
are larg
ger and bottom friction within creeks is neglig
gible comparedd
to sheear stresses experienced wiithin the foreest vegetation,,
facilitaating the rapid supply of wa
water to the baack mangrovess
through
h these creeks.
Wheen getting closse to high tidee, a rapid deccrease of flow
w
velocities throughout the study area is observed (Figure 3D) untill
w
slack tide. Figure 3E shows that at the turning off the tide, flow
velocities throughout the study areea have reverseed towards thee
y already, whilee flow velocitiies observed within
w
the creekk
estuary
are stilll directed to th
he west. This iss caused by thee fact that flow
w
velocities have been monitored at 7 cm above the creek bed..
Higherr up in the waater column at K3 (at levels exceeding thee
elevatio
on of the forest floor), flow
w velocities turrn concurrentlyy
with th
he flow velocitiees throughout thhe studied mangrove forest.
Duriing ebb tide, th
he inverse seque
uence of events is observed ass
during flooding of th
he forest. Rapiidly increasing negative flow
w
ved on the innitiation of eb
bb tide. Flow
w
velocities are observ
velocities throughout the study areaa are directed perpendicular too
the forrest fringe again, discharginng directly intto the estuaryy
(Figuree 3F&G). Only in the final staages of ebbing from the forestt
a chan
nge in flow paattern is observved again, witth water beingg
discharrged via the creeks towards thee estuary (Figurre 3H).
Although current patterns at ebbb and flood show a clearr
blance, current velocities do nnot. Figure 4 sh
hows that creekk
resemb
flows only
o
show a short-term peak fflow velocity (0
0.3 m/s for thiss
instancce) during flood
d (only one datta point, i.e. on
ne burst), whilee
flow velocities
v
at ebb tide maintainn a slightly lo
ower maximum
m
speed for a much lo
onger duration (during five bursts).
b
This iss
caused by a delayed discharge from
m the forest due
d to the highh
vegetattion roughness faced by the tidal currents.. On incomingg
tide, th
he same roughness hampers the inflow of water into thee
forest causing the deelayed velocityy peak after flooding
f
of thee
forest at
a a water level of 1.6 m. Thiis sequence of flow velocitiess
leads to self-scouring
g of the creeks,, which has been observed inn
ove studies beffore [Mazda et al., 1995]. In contrary
c
to thiss
mangro
asymm
metric pattern observed
o
in tiddal creek flowss, within forestt
flows do
d not show su
uch a distinct difference betw
ween inflow att
flood and
a outflow at ebb
e tide (Figuree 4).

Figurre 4. Current velocities
v
obserrved within thee creek (at K3))
and in the center off the study areaa (N3). Velocitties plotted aree
absollute magnitudess of the velocity
ty vectors. Posiitive values aree
directted to the west, negative valuees to the east. The
T mangrovess
start to
t inundate at a water level off 1.6 m.
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Fig
gure 3. Nine poositions for flow
w velocity meassurements are iindicated in (A)). (B-H) Show the change of fflow velocities and directions
durring an entire ttidal cycle (slack high tide att 23:40), from tthe initial stag
ges of filling off the area to fulll inundation and
a subsequent
stag
ges of dischargge on outgoing tide.
t
L3 does no
ot inundate deepper than about 20 cm and hence flow velocitiies could not bee measured.
0
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DISCUSSION
Although tidal flow patterns through the studied mangrove area
are unraveled by showing the flow velocities at different stages of
flooding and ebbing, there is no clear-cut conclusion about the
importance of tidal creeks in filling and emptying of the
mangroves yet. Flow velocities presented in this paper only
describe the situation at 7 cm above the bed. This velocity does at
first not represent the velocity throughout the entire water column
(as near bed flow velocities are significantly lower than those
higher up in the water column). Measuring flow velocities at
higher levels would have been of little use however as in these
cases required water depths for proper ADV functioning would
hardly ever occur. Next, it was shown that in the creeks not even
the direction of the water current is per se the same throughout the
entire water column. So the present analysis does not yet quantify
the contribution of creeks to mangrove hydrodynamics.

CONCLUSIONS
The preliminary analysis presented in this paper underlines that
creeks are mainly important for the initial stages of tidal filling
and final stages of tidal emptying of the mangroves. The near-bed
flow velocities presented here are valuable information for the
future analysis of sediment transport through mangroves.
Concurrently measured suspended sediment concentrations will be
related to these flow velocities, so to increase knowledge on
sediment routing and deposition in mangroves.
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